Team 1 Homenote

Homework


Dear Parents,

This week Friday will be our 100th day of school! I
would like each child to bring in a collection of 100 items. This
could be 100 stickers (on a piece of paper), hair ties, marbles,
erasers, rubber bands and the list goes on. I would like to
display these in the hallway. It is interesting to see how
different each 100 looks. The collections may come in any time
before Friday. Please send them in a clear food storage bag.
Next week is our Valentine’s Day exchange. The kids
always have fun looking at the cards others give them. We have
19 classmates. If you need another copy of the class list please
let me know.
Beginning in January math homework for the Olders has
been due on Wednesday and a second is due on Friday. Several
students are having trouble handing these in on time. If your
child is an Older please help them with this new routine.

Team 1 Information
A look at our week
In Bible we begin a new unit on the miracles of Jesus. The new
bible memory is coming home to be practiced. This week in
Math the Youngers will begin unit 6 which focuses on learning
addition and subtraction facts. The family letter is coming
home today. The Olders are working with arrays as a way to
introduce multiplication. In literacy work this week we will
review letter writing. With this I will focus on correct
sentence writing. A correct sentence needs to begin with a
capital letter and end with a period. In Social Studies we will
continue talking about how our community’s government is set
up. We will learn about who makes the laws and who makes sure
they are obeyed.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions that may arise.
School: 608-4006
Home: 540-4969
You can also send an e-mail to: sbreuker@anchorpointchristian.org

This week’s homework:
Bible- New Memory verse Matt. 4:23 - Due 2-15
Math – Olders hand in on
Wednesday/Friday.
Youngers due on Friday.
Words- again, clock outside,
into
Practice reading and writing
them. Quiz on Friday.
Reading- February is a short
month. Make sure you are
reading!
Upcoming dates:
2/7– Chapel, wear
AnchorPoint t-shirts
2/9- Skating party
2/10- 100’s Day – read the
note to see what to do
2/14 – Valentine’s Day
Celebration
2/20-21- Winter Break – No
School
2/24 – End of our second
trimester.
“We have this hope as an
anchor for the soul, firm and
secure.”
Hebrews 6:19

Educating God’s children is a privilege.
Thank you for your prayers and support as we continue the journey together with God.
Sarah Breuker

